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Buildings Wrecked and Pigs 
Buried by Big Avalanche 

of Earth. 

M A K E NEW ROAD 

Many Tons of Earth Cover 
Highway—Detour Through 

Mellor Property. 

For the third time buildings have 
been wrecked and the owner suffer
ed other material loss when, on Tues
day morning, a huge avalanche of 
earth tumbled from the cliff above 
on to the shore road and swept into 
the property of II. C. Mellor. 

With the exception of a barn and 
the dwelling, not one of a number of 
buildings was left standing. Fortu
nately it was at an hour when the 
horses were at work and the cows in 
the pasture and the large flock of 
poultry running at large. Only the 
pigs were penned in and but two of 
these were entrapped. Two others 
were found on their feet under a 
wrecked building. One of the two 
that were entrapped was rescued by 
vigorous work with axes and shovels 
and seemed none the worse for its 
experience. The other, a fat hog 
just ready for killing, was buried 
in the wreckage caused by the slide. 

Among the buildings wrecked were 
two henhouses, smoke-house, boiler 
house, the older of two barns and a 
number of smaller buildings. The 
main barn was struck with much 
force and the lower storey put out 
of plumb. Most of the farm machin
ery escaped. Considerable damage 
was done to the fiuming and the do
mestic water supply was cut off by 
the burying of the outlet between 
the house and barn. 

The slide did not come without 
some warning, but its size was sur
prising and greater than anything 
that has occurred previously at this 
disastrous point. During the previ
ous evening several chunks of clay 
had fallen on to the road, and min
iature slides had made the highway 
about impassable just previous to 
the big avalanche, which, when it 
came down with thundering roar and 
a great cloud of dust, buried the road 
deep for many yards and protruded 
into the Mellor property for as much 
as GO feet' or more. 

That no one of the several motor 
vehicles that had been passing that i 
point were not entrapped is indeed 
fortunate. One motor truck coming 
in from the north had come up to 
the first small slide, and after paus
ing for a few moments, reversed, 
and the driver had not shut off his 
engine before the big slide came. 

Several motor cars from the north 
were held up, and stage passengers 
had to be transferred around the 
slide to other cars. 

Through the quick action of Dis
trict Road Superintendent S. T . E l 
liott and Local Road Foreman J . C . 
Arkel l , a detour around the slide 
through the Mellor property was 
quickly prepared, and it is under
stood that the road will be perma
nently located some distance out 
from its former site on what is now 
M r . Meilor's property. To The 
Review, on Tuesday morning, M r . 
Mellor made the remark that it was 
up to the Mellors to move, and it is 
probable that he will erect build
ings a little distance to the south, or 
perhaps move his residence else
where. 

It is believed by many that still 
more of the earth at the top of the 
cliff will fall . That which came 
down on Tuesday briught with it at 
least one apple, tree of the Walter 
orchard. 

DONATIONS T O 
HIGH SCHOOL 

Mr. G . J . Coulter White has very 
generously donated a complete set 
of the "Encyclopaedia Britannica" 
and a similai- set of the "Standard 
Cyclopaedia of Agi-iculture," to 
the students of the high school. The 
principal, on behalf of the students, 
desires to thank Mr. White for his 
generosity and to intimate that any 
gifts of a similar nature will be 
heartily welcomed, as he is anxious 
to get together a first-class reference 
library for the school. 

HOSPITAL DONATIONS 
DURING OCTOBER 

Donations received at the hospital 
during October are gratefully 
acknowledged by the matron as fol
lows: Mrs. Fisher, flowers and 
vegetables; Mr. S. McDonald, 1 sack 
potatoes; Miss Cooper, 4 jars jam, 
magazines; Mrs. Fisher, flowers, 
vegetable marrow; St. Stephen's 
Church, Thanksgiving services flow
ers, fruit, vegetables; Mr. Winter, 1 
sack potatoes; Mrs. Estabrook, 4 qts. 
fruit and jelly; Mr. Atkins, water 
melons and marrows; Mrs. J . T . 
Washington, G qts. fruit and 3 qts. 
pickles; Mrs. Fisher, flowers and 
marrow; Mrs. Solly, old linen; Mrs. 
Coulter White, bread and butter, 
buns, grapes; Mrs. Young, 2 chick
ens; H . II. Elsey, pumpkin and 
squash; Mr. George Furuya, 1 box 
apples; Mrs. Helmer, 3 qts. fruit. 

HAVE STORIES 

Investigators to Tell Growers 
of What They Saw and 

Heard on Prairies. 

Of great importance to the fruit 
growers of the Okanagan are the re
ports which will be made from over 
forty platforms by members of the 
growers' committee on the subject of 
markets and marketing as pertaining 
to the prairies. 

Summerland growers will have an 
opportunity of hearing this report 
on Friday evening of this week, when 
Brig.-General Harman and Lionel 
E . Taylor, of Kelowna, will speak in 
St. Andrew's Hall. These two mem
bers of the growers' committee will 
address Peachland growers on F r i 
day aftemoon and will be at Nara
mata on Monday. 

Some months ago a committee of 
several growers was appointed to 
meet with the Credit and Traffic 
Association, which includes nearly 
all the shippers of the Valley, and in 
other ways serve the interests of the 
growers. Brig.-Gen. Harman and 
M i \ Taylor spent some weeks on the 
prairies and are reported to have 
made a very thorough study of the 
marketing .,end of the fruit industry 
and are said to have some intensely 
interesting and important reports to 
make to growers. Already they have 
addressed several large gatherings 
on the subject and will, without 
doubt, be met by large audiences on 
the above-named date. 

These men do riot represent any 
shipping organization, but deal with 
the subject solely from the point of 
view of the grower* 

Snows 

In a door of a little hut, 80 miles from Point Barrow, in the Arctic waste, stands a grizzled and 
grey explorer, Captain Amundsen, awaiting what seems an opportune hour during the long polar 
night for the first airplane flight over the Top of the World to the North Pole. These exclusive photo
graphs are the first brought back of the hearty Norwegian explorer since his ship "Maud" anchored 
off Point Hope. Lower picture shows Capt. Amundsen helping his crew unload the motors for his air
plane. Right, Capt. Amundsen in the door of his hut at Wainwright. 

these visitors who, though they had 
often heard about cramped condi
tions, were not prepared to see stu
dents working so closely together in 
laboratories that they had hardly 
room to move. Yet this condition 
exists and as Friday is one of the 
busiest days in the chemistry, bio
logy and geology laboratories, they 
received a comprehensive idea of the 
real conditions which exist. Much 
interest was shown in the tent which 
has been erected on the "campus" to 
accommodate the overflow classes in 
chemistry. One. visitor remarked 
that she would not work in such a 
cold place even if she never received 
an education. . ^ v 

The total number of signatures to 
the university petition has now 
reached 57,000, According to word 
from the student publicity campaign 
commettee. The house-to-house can
vass of Vancouver, which took place 
during Varsity week, netted more 
than 20,000 and since then the com
pleted forms have continued to pour 
in. 

A . E . Richards, president of the 
student-body of the University of 
British Columbia, accompanied by J . 
A . Grant and Percy Barr , student 
campaign leaders, went to Victoria 
on Friday and spent the week-end in 
consultation with government offi
cials regarding the needs of the uni
versity. The student campaign has 
attracted considerable attention at 
Victoria and a number of members 
there were anxious to get informa
tion at first hand. 

Prairie Dealers Are Disgusted 
, With Unstable Con

ditions. 

WILL NOT BUY 

Valley Shipper Gives His View 
of Situation After Visit 

to Prairies. 

SUMMERLAND WEATHER 
REPORT 

Below is a report furnished by the 
Dominion Experimental Station here 
for the week ending Tuesday: 

Max. Min. Rain Snow S.S. 
Nov. 1—46 29 3.7 
Nov. 2—42 27 .. . . .... 6.5 
Nov. 3—42 25 6.4 
Nov. 4—41 33 4.5 
Nov. 5—39 25 1.0 
Nov. G—37 26 .. . . . . . . 7.8 
Nov. 7—42 30 ' 1.6 

o _____ 
The way to feel at home is to stay 

there. 

Get Many Signatures to Peti
tion-—Richards and Others 

at Victoria. 

(Special to The Review) 
Vancouver.—In connection with 

the publicity campaign being carried 
on by the students of the University 
of British Columbia, a "Visitors' 
Day" was held at that institution on 
Friday, when a large number of 
people accepted the invitation to 
visit the college. They were enter
tained by a special reception com 
mittee, which was under the chair
manship of Miss Marjorie Agnew, 
secretary of the campaign, and were 
shown around the inadequate quart
ers of the temporary site. 

Many surprises were in store for 

B A S K E T B A L L 
SEASON BEGINS 

Those who took in the basketball 
last Thursday ' evening at the Gym
nasium, were rewarded by seeing 
one of the most exciting games ever 
pulled off, when the West Summer-
land unit trimmed the Summerland 
boys by 13 to 11. 

From the start the players were 
keen but not rough, and the rivalry 
evinced was cheered by the support
ers of both sides, the uptown "root
ers" having manufactured a yell for 
the occasion. Adams and Darkis for 
the Steuart team and Angove and 
Guy for the Union did exceptionally 
well for their respective teams. 

In a published interview on the 
subject of the fruit market situation 
on the prairies, W . M . Vance, of the 
Sunripe Fruit Co., Penticton, who 
has just returned after a business 
trip extending through Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, said it 
was the same story of price cutting 
this year as last, only on a much 
worse scale. "It is different," he 
said, "in that last year prices held 
up fairly well until November. This 
year price cutting commenced with
in a week after prices were an
nounced and before the _ fruit was 
rolling." 

This happened, not only in the 
larger towns, where the bulletin 
prices were never attained, but also 
in the smaller towns. In support of 
this he pointed to advertisements in 
the Wilkie, Sask., newspaper. These 
advertisements,Tftogether with his ex
planations, showed that one merch
ant purchased a car of apples which 
cost him $1.95 per box laid down, 
and offered them at $2.25. Another 
merchant, by waiting a short time, 
purchased on consignment and was 
able to advertise the same fruit at 
$1.80 per box, while ^another store 
was offering crates bought on con
signment at $1.35 per crate. 

"Crate apples," he said, "sold at 
from .$1.15 to $1.45. This means 

Ten thousand pounds of Alberta 
creamery butter is shipped to one 
point in Japan monthly, while ship
ments to other points are growing 
steadily. 

The Colony F a r m , British Colum
bia, has captured the world's record 
senior two-year-old milk record. 
With the twelve months test finished 
September 8th, Grebegga Faldessa 
passed the mark of 27,253 pounds of 
milk. 

| T W O M I N U T E S I L E N C E . 
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Saturday being Armistice 
Day, a two-minute silence will 
be observed all over the Brit
ish dominions, the railway sys
tems and business houses 
everywhere pausing for a brief 
space in honor of the dead 

» heroes of the Great War. 
A t this point the stop will 

be made at 8 a.m., in order to 
coincide with the whole sys
tem of the" Canadian Pacific 
Railway. The Summerland 
Telephone Company will cease 
operations from 10.58 to 11 
a.m. on that day. 

PRIZES A W A R D E D 
A T EXHIBITION 

As stated in our last-issue, we were 
compelled to go to press before ob
taining complete returns of prizes 
awarded at the Apple Show. 

On enquiry, it has been learned 
that the school judging competition 
was won in the High School by 
Mabel Shields, the Public School 
winner being George Denike. Book 
pri'/vs ; a r e being awarded in this 
competition. 

II. C . Mellor takes the silver medal 
for the plate exhibits. 

J . J . Baker, who took the 1st prize 
for red potatoes, had a wonderful 
display of roots and vegetables, po
tatoes and carrots in particular, 
grown without irrigation at Mineola, 
which was unsurpassed. The direc
tors very much regretted that 
through lack of space they were un
able to set aside Mr. - Baker's con
tribution to the fair. 

If. H . Thompson, of Peachland, 
had on display some choice sweet 
potatoes, yams, peanuts and cotton, 
also part of a cotton plant, which 
goes to show the wonderful progress 
he is making along that line, but we 
have in Summerland another sweet 
potato grower, who will give Mr. 
Thompson a run for his money. This 
grower is Mr. Moffatt, who exhibited 
in the district exhibit display some 
of the finest sweet potatoes ever 
grown in this section. 

absolutely nothing for the grower. 
There is 55c per crate for freight, 
the retailer takes 20c, the jobber has 
to have a small margin, and when 
packing charges are taken out noth
ing remains for the grower, who is 
fortunate if he does not have some
thing to pay for charges." 

"We have all heard a great deal 
about American competition," he 
went on to say, "but so far as apples 
are concerned we have no American 
competition on the prairies today._ I 
was all through the country from 
Manitoba to Alberta and I did not see 
a single box of American fruit, in 
fact, the American growers cannot 
put it in there and make a cent on 
it. We have the American competi
tion for small fruit, and will always 
have it. until we get on another basis, 
but the American apple competition | 
this year simply does not exist." 

Continuing, Mr. Vance said, the 
B. C. jumble pack in crates was not 
a good proposition for even the On
tario growers were receiving a better 
price for their jumble pack in bar
rels. 

"During my trip," he remarked, "I 
made it a point to talk to retailers, 
particularly where they had bought 
ears, even i f I did not expect to get 
any business from them. I found 
that where they had bought a car 
they had lost money and in future 
they will wait for consignment stuff. 
, "We have gone back to consign
ment business in the worst form," 
he declared. "There is no co-oper
ation between shippers. Growers who 
have a carload of stuff to dispose of 
are the worst offenders. They will 
slought it off to a retailer somewhere 
on a consignment basis. Dealers and 
jobbers are disgusted with the situ
ation. They are prepared to do busi
ness with the Okanagan only when 
the Okanagan stabilizes itself." 

"I am not at present prepared to 
state my opinion as to a remedy, but 
I believe there is one,"J he said, in 
conclusion. "The remedy must be 
along the lines of price control in 
the valley and I believe a proper 
method can be worked out, but it 
will take time, thought and investi
gation." 

While M r . Vance appeared to 
think the present market situation 
could not be much worse than it is, 
nevertheless he was not in a pessi
mistic frame of mind and expressed 
the opinion that there would be a 
stiffening of prices in the spring fol
iate keepers, which would materially 
assist in bringing up the .average 
prices for apples this season. 

Work of Amateur Judges 
Analyzed by Experts—Les
son of Value to Students. 

••' A,-feature of the program at the 
Apple Show last week was the judg
ing contest for boys and girls in the 
public and high schools. Each con
testant was required to prepare 
score cards on the apples they were 
judging, giving their reasons for 
their awards. The work of the stu
dents was passed upon by a commit
tee of four, B. Robinson, instructor 
in agriculture; Supt. R. H . Helmer, 
and his assistant, A . J . Mann, of the 
Experimental Station, and R. Mur
ray, assistant provincial horticultur
ist, Penticton. The results of their 
findings are published elsewhere in 
this issue. 

F o r the benefit of those who took 
part in the contest, Mr. Helmer has 
submitted the following: 

This was the first attempt made in 
the Valley of starting our boys' and 
girls judging apples. It appeared to 
the directors an important phase of 
the apple industry that our future 
apple growers should know proper 
types', sizes, colors and quality of the 
apples. Mr. Robinson, the agricul
tural instructor, started the idea and 
carried it out to a most successful 
conclusion. So much interest was 
shown that the judges felt that it 
would only be proper to give the 
young people the benefit of how and 
why the judges placed the four 
plates and give our reasons for do
ing so. The one criticism that we 
might offer the boys and girls is that 
their reasons were too much the 
same in all placings. In their in-

(Continued on Page 6) 

British Columbia's production of 
gold is expected to be the largest this 
year in the history of the province. 
Silver, lead and zinc production are 
away above the average, and the cop
per situation is much improved. It 
is estimated that the copper output 
will bo some 90,000,000 pounds. 

Apple Shippers Unable to 
Move Fruit—Loss From 

Frost is Danger. 

Instructors Secured—Several 
Courses to Be Given—To 

Use New Building. 

H O T DRINKS 

Plans Being Completed for 
Serving Hot Lunch During 

Winter Months. 

There have been occasional com
plaints in the Okanagan of a short
age at times of cars suitable for 
moving fruit, but one needs to go 
across the line to know what a real 
ear shortage means. 

In all that territory to the south 
served by the G. N .R., there is re
ported a serious shortage of cars, so 
much so, that there is great alar it! 
over the possibility of losses by frost. 
Fruit warehouses are packed, some 
of them 15 boxes high; loading plat
forms are being filled up, and all 
available space is being utilized, even 
to public garages. 

On October 28th, the Wenatchee 

A night school, at. which several 
courses will be taught, will be opened 
in the new central school building. 
A decision to this effect was reached 
at the regular meeting of the school 
board on Wednesday evening. 

This will afford the opportunity 
sought by many young- people to 
make profitable use of their spare 
time. The list of the proposed 
courses and other particulars arc 
given in the official notice of the 
school board in another column. 

Another undertaking authorized 
by the board is the serving ,of • hot 
di'inks, in addition to which, soups 
and other hot dishes may be served 
later in the season. Mrs. R. Purves 
has taken the matter in hand as a 
business venture and trustees Darke 
and Ritchie were appointed a special 
committee to co-operate with Mrs. 
Purves in making final arrange
ments. Until the domestic science 
instructor is engaged it is proposed 
to use that room for the purpose. 

Messrs. R. S. Jackson and Ned 
Bentley waited on the board, which 
met for the first time in the board 
room in the new school building, re
questing that the board donate to 
the G. W. V . A . the temporary build
ing which has been used for manual 
training., purposes. No tenders had 
been received in response' to' cne 
board's advertisement inviting bids. 
The trustees expressed a willingness 
to meet the request of the G. W. V . 
A . , but there was some doubt as to 
the legality of such a transaction, 
the secretary being of the opinion 
that permission would have to be ob
tained from the authorities at Vic 
toria and perhaps a bylaw submitted 
to the ratepayers. 

Regular accounts for October to
talling $3,362.96, were approved for 
payment. A n additional $9,000 was 
voted to Thos. Carson, contractor for 
the new building, and other bills to
talling $404.15, were passed for pay
ment from the school bylaw money. 
A special account of W. W. Borton 
for plumbing in connection with the 
new laboratory in the high school 
building was i passed.' This amounted 
to $225.50. The municipality will be 
paid $240.43 for laying the pipe 
line toVhe new school. 

Dr . Andrew asked the endorse
ment of the board of his proposal to 
continue goitre preventative mea
sures, and he was authorized to pur
chase the required number of. tablets. 

The secretary reported that an 
order-in-council permitting the sale 
of the cottage school had been re
ceived. 

The closing of the road between 
the two school properties was again 
before the board and the secretary 
was authorized to ask the council to 
take the necessary measures to have 
this road closed. 

Provision was made towards a 
start in improving the new schooi 
campus by the removal of the stones. 

The cannery at Kamloops, B. C , 
put up 20,000 cases of tomatoes this 
year, in addition to several thousand 
cases of other vegetables. 

Latest estimates place British Co
lumbia tree fruit production this 
year at 2,215,000 boxes. The Okan
agan Valley will ship about 4,000 
carloads, principally apples. 

Traffic Association reported cm-
shortages as follows: Omak 47, 
Chelan 37, Entiat 34, Cashmere. 20, 
with other centres having lessor 
shortage. 

Stacking boxes and then building 
about them with baled hay is a 
method that has been resorted to in 
the past and may again be used this 
season to protect the fruit from 
frost. 

Chicago was offering a few days 
ago $3.50 for Omak Delicious apples 
but it is stated that the shortage of 
cars made it impossible for shippers 
to take advantage of this price. 

INTERIOR MICROFILMING LTD. 
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NO NEED FOR MORE TAXATION. 
The argument most commonly advanced against the im

mediate building of the Provincial University is that British 
Columbia can afford no extra expenditure, such as this would 
entail, at the present moment. It is further stated by the oppo
nents of immediate action that the expense of University con
struction would have to be borne by an increase in the already 
too heavy burdens of the taxpayers. 

There is a plan, however, by which the financing of the. 
University project may be accomplished without any increase 
in taxation. It is, briefly, that the University finance itself by 
the sale of a part of the land set apart for its use at Point Grey. 
There are 3000 acres of valuable, and potentially very valu
able, land at the site, more than sufficient for the present or 
future needs of the University. It is proposed that a certain 
portion of this land be set apart and sold for residential pur
poses and that a loan, guaranteed by the Government, be 
floated in the meantime to cover present expenditures. The 
sale of lots would retire the interest on this loan and eventually 
the principal. 

The plan has been carefully worked out by the Kiwanis 
Club of Vancouver and has been acclaimed as eminently fea
sible by prominent men to whose attention it has been called. I 
Already two bond companies in Vancouver have offered to 
carry on the flotation of the loan. 

A m e r i c a n F r u i t a n d V e g e t a b l e G r o w e r s 
O r g a n i z e N a t i o n a l S e l l i n g M a c h i n e r y 

COMMERCIAL APPLE YIELD BY PROVINCES* 
Quebec and New Brunswick are the only provinces of 

Canada from which more commercial apples can be •expected 
this year than in 1921, that is according to the lattest official 
agricultural statistical estimates from Ottawa. Last year was 
an exceptonally poor year in Quebec for apples, and the yield, 
while much better, is'not equal to'that of 1920 when the re
turns showed 88,000 barrels against an expected 61,600 bar
rels. New Brunswick returns indicate 30,000 barrels in 1920 
and 33,000 barrels in 1.921, while 41,250 barrels are expected 
this year. Ontario it is thought will be ten per cent less this 
year, the anticipated yield being 796,500 barrels compared 
with 885,065 barrels in 1921 and 1,621,000 barrels in 1920. 
In Ontario this year Baldwins are reported very light and 
Greenings and Spies light, considerable fungus being noted. 
In Nova Scotia a yield of 1,628,800 barrels is looked for this 
year, a considerable increase over the crop in 1920, but 20 per 
cent less than in 1921, when 2,036,065 barrels were gathered 
in. In British Columbia, the only other province showing apple 
production in export quantity, the yield anticipated this year 
is 2,538,000 boxes, or 20 per cent less than in 1921. In that 
province the reports give Delicious and Jonathan as heavy and 
Wagner light. 

CHURCHES FIND IT PAYS T O ADVERTISE. 
There are still people who do not really believe in the 

value of advertising. If the average customer in a store is 
asked which of two brands of goods they prefer, ninety-nine 
times out of a hundred he or she will ask for the one that is 
the more widely advertised of the two, regardless of their re
spective merits. The mind of man is susceptible to suggestion, 
even subconsciously and without the subject being really 
aware of the reasons for many of the little decisions which they 
frequently have to make. This is one reason why the churches 
all over the world are adopting more and more the practice of 
advertising. 

It pays a church to advertise for precisely the same reason 
it pays a merchant. A merchant advertises to keep his present 
customers coming into his store and to win the good will of 
new ones. A merchant soon finds that if his advertising is 
going to pay, he must keep his store service up to a high 
standard, and so the advertising churches of the country have 
found that better sermons, better music and friendly spirit that 
will make the stranger feel at home, are necessary to make 
church advertising return adequate dividends. 

In a few words, that covers the story of the international 
church advertising conference which will be held in Milwaukee 
during the annual convention of the Associated Advertising 
Clubs of the World., Attending this conference and speaking 
on the program will be ministers and laymen from all parts of 
the United States and Canada—men who have made church 
advertising pay well-rounded, undoubted dividends. 

Advertising has made the little fox terrier that listens 
so wistfully to ''His Master's Voice," better known than Mary's 
little lamb, and the signature of Thomas A. Edison as familiar 
as your own. Advertising has sold you all kinds of ,canned 
foods, and then sold you all kinds of patent medicines to re
pair your stomach. Advertising has put a safety razor against 
your stubble, Arrow garters round your neck, and Paris gar
ters round your legs. Advertising has persuaded you to sell 
the old ear and buy a new one of another name, even though 
both cars were perhaps made by the same manufacturer. 
Whether you want to sell merchandise, spiritual uplift, or an 
ancient flivver, there is only one way to do it.—Advertise! 
Tell the public about it. 

The Literary Digest of October 
7th devotes three illustrated pages 
to a description of the Federated 
Fruit & Vegetable Growers, Inc., as 
the big national grower-owned and 
grower-controlled marketing organ
ization has been named. For such 
an influential publication as the 
Literary Digest to devote so much 
valuable space to such a description 
is perhaps the best illustration of 
the country-wide significance of this 
co-operative m ovement. 

To sketch briefly this movement 
in its beginnings: Over a year ago, 
President J . R. Howard, of the 
American Farm Bureau Federation, 
appointed the now famous "Com
mittee of 2." This committee was 
charged with the duty of making a 
comprehensive survey of the national 
situation as respects the production 
and distribution of fruits and veget
ables with a view to making definite 
recommendations for the improve
ments of conditions for the Ameri
can producers. 

The committee—a representative 
one, consisting of leading growers 
from . all sections of the United 
States—spent months of painstak
ing effort in this study. In the 
spring of this year they held a meet
ing and agreed unanimously in their 
conclusions. They dug deeply into 
the whole subject, working back from 
well known causes, with the idea al 
ways in mind to reach conclusions of 
practical value to American farm
ers in the remedying of conditions 
which are detrimental to both pro
ducer and consumer. 

Meetings of the committee were 
held from time to time as the work 
progressed. There was a meeting 
at Atlanta; another at Chicago; still 
another at New York. Committee
men compared notes at these meet
ings and between whiles continued 
their investigations. Finally, the 
survey was complete, and at a meet
ing, held in Chicago last spring, it 
was determined to organize a "fed
eration of co-operatives"; one big 
national all-embracing aggregation 
of the co-operative associations of 
fruit and vegetable growers from 
Maine to California. By means of 
such an organization, the committee 
felt that the strength of the whole 
co-operative movement could be mo
bilized; focused on the problems of 
the industry; and made effective in 
the correction of the economic evils 
with which the industry has been 
plagued. F E D E R A T E D Fruit Grow
ers, Inc., was the name chosen for 
the new national co-operative. The 
name was later changed to F E D E R 
A T E D • F R U I T & V E G E T A B L E 
G R O W E R S , Inc. 

While the committee has designed 
the "Federated," as it has already 
come familiarly to be called, to 
serve the industry in all its econ
omic phases, they recognized that its 
most important function would be 
marketing. They reasoned that 
many of the troubles of the pro
ducer find their origin in competi-
petitive and unrelated marketing in
stead of co-operative marketing; 
also that many of the other ills of 
the producer could be corrected 
through the agency of the market
ing organization to best advantage. 

Hence their next problem was: 
"Shall we organize an entirely new 
machinery, from the ground up, or 
can we save a lot of time and avoid 
costly pioneering by going out and 
acquiring a successful, experienced, 
going concern which we can con
vert, once it is the growers' prop
erty, into a purely co-operative, non
profit, grower-owned and grower-
controlled organization?" 

They surveyed the entire field of-
commercial marketing organizations. 
One after the other was eliminated, 
for the reason that all but one were 
found to be unavailable because of 
having speculative features mixed 
with their marketing functions. F i n 
ally they narrowed their choice down 
to the one concern in the country 

that was a strictly service agency, 
entirely free from any speculative 
activities whatever. This concern, 
the North American Fruit Exchange, 
seemed in every way easily convert
ible to the growers uses, provided it 
could be acquired outright, lock, 
stock and barrel, for the committee 
was quite determined there could be 
no compromise on .the strictly grow
er-owned and grower-controlled prin
ciple. They found that the "North 
American" was already a semi-co
operative organization, having been 
"mutualized" a year or so previous. 
Negotiations were thereupon opened 
with M r . A . R. Rule, head of the 
North American, and these negotia
tions were finally brought to a com
plete successful conclusion when con
tracts were entered into between the 
F E D E R A T E D F R U I T & V E G E 
T A B L E G R O W E R S , Inc., and the 
North American Fruit Exchange, 
whereby, on January 1, 1923, the 
entire organization and property of 
the North American is to be ac
quired by the Federated. On that 
date Mr. A . R. Rule, now vice-presi
dent and general manager of the 
North American, will become the 
salaried general manager of the Fed
erated. 

W. F . Gwin, of Wenatchee, vice-
president of the North American 
Fruit Exchange, has just returned 
from a trip to Chicago, where he 
went to attend an important meet
ing of the Federated. When asked 
to tell what .transpired at the meet
ing, Gwin said: 

"The meeting in Chicago, which' 
I attended upon invitation, but 
without vote or other responsible 
status, was a meeting of the board 
of directors—the temporary board 
which will ' serve only until perma
nent directors are elected by the co
operative members. This meeting 
was held for the principal purpose 
of assembling the data collected by 
the various members during the 
summer on which the by-laws were 
to be developed. The meeting oc
cupied a full week. It was a hard
working, earnest, sincere body of 
men met to do this important work 
that would launch what has been 
called' the "most far-reaching and 
important co-operative enterprise 
ever .undertaken in the United 
States." 

James Nichols, temporary : presi
dent of the Federated and Presi
dent of the Michigan Farm Bureau, 
was chairman of the meeting. Mr. 
J . S. Edwards, veteran director of 
the California Frui t Growers' E x 
change, is temporary vice-president 
of the Federated and took an active 
and leading part in the discussions, 
bringing to bear on the many prob
lems that arose for settlement his 
ripe experience extending back over 
the entire history of the California 
Exchange which he has served as a 
director ever since it was first or
ganized. Mr. Edwards is a big, 
highly successful orange grower; a 
man of great vision and force and 
above all else a "simon-pure" co-
operator. Nelson R. Peet, called by 
some the " G . Harold Powell of the 
East," general manager of the West
ern New York Co-operative Associa
tion, with 40 local associations in its 
membership, was another outstand
ing figure. Beside the members of 
the board all of whom consist exclu
sively of growers, Farm Bureau lead
ers and prominent publicists, and on 
which neither Mr. Rule, myself nor 
any other officer or employee of the 
North American or any other com
mercial interest has a place or a 
vote, there were present by invita
tion, a number of prominent state 
market directors, members of the 
faculty of agricultural colleges and 
several of the officers of the North 
American. These visitors. were in
terrogated by the beard on various 
points that arose in the discussion, 
but had no voice in the determin
ative action of the board. 

The by-laws, as finally adopted at 

HI 
BIBLE T H O U G H T S 

waaa For This Week 
Bible Thoughts memorized, will prove a 

priceless heritage in after years. 

t I-KT> 11 -can* i m v i » w » (• 

mmnnrmriurnirri. 

F R I D A Y 
A Sure Dwelling Place.—Trust in 

the Lord and do good; so shalt thou 
dwell in the land, and verily thou 
shalt be fed.—Psalm 37: 3. 

S A T U R D A Y 
Mercy Assured.—He that eovereth 

his sins shall not prosper: but whoso 
confesseth and forsake them shall 
have mercy.—Proverbs 2S: 13. 

S U N D A Y 
God Is Love.—Beloved, let us love 

another: for love is of God; and 
every one that loveth is born of God, 
and knoweth God.—1 John 4: 7. 

M O N D A Y 
Sin Separates. — Your iniquities 

have separated between you and 
your God, and your sins have hid his 
face from you, that he will not hear. 
—Isaiah 59: 2. 

T U E S D A Y 
Greatest is the Kingdom.—Whoso

ever therefore shall humble himself 
as this little child, the same is great
est in the kingdom of heaven.—Mat
thew 18: 4. 

The Churches of Summerland Will Unite in Com
memorating 

by a United Service, to be held in 

On Sunday*. November' 12th, at; 3 oclock 

W E D N E S D A Y 
Prayer Answered.—I sought the 

Lord, and he heard me, and deliver
ed me from all my fears. This poor 
man cried, and the Lord heard him, 
and saved him out of all his troubles. 
—-Psalm 34: 4, 6. 

T H U R S D A Y 

A l l Needs Supplied.—-The Lord is 
my shepherd; I shall not want. 
Surely goodness and mercy shall fol
low me all the days of my life; and 
I will dwell in the house of the Lord 
forever.—Psalm 23: 1, G. 

at 

WE H A V E A FULL 

Y' 
Three Billy Burke Dresses, 

each $2. 
Ladies' Silk Gloves, pair...-50^ 
Children's Woolen Gloves, 

per pair 35«^ 
Woolen Hose, per pair 95<£ 
Voile Waists $1 .50 
Grey Flannel, per yard 5 0 ^ 
Cotton Shirting, per yard....25<fc 
AHover Aprons $1 .00 
Special in Veils at ----S>5<£ 

LINE OF 
MONARCH WOOLS ON HAND. 

the close of the session on Satur
day night, seemed to me to be about 
as thoughtful, carefully considered 
and equitable a document as I have 
ever seen. They will be printed 
and distributed in'' due time. F u r 
thermore, they may be amended 
from time to time by the board of 
directors, so that, when the. repre
sentative boai'd eventually takes of
fice, any features of the by-laws 
that they wish to in response to 
sentiment of their constituency as 
it may develop from time to time 
may be amended. 

Another principle which was 
adopted and written into the by
laws was that no official of the 
Federated Fruit & Vegetable Grow
ers, Inc., drawing a regular salary 
from the organization may be a di
rector. This ruling will bar from 
the directorate General Manager 
Rule and any1 other employee, thus 
preserving the strictly grower-eon-
trolled feature. 

Space here prevents us from going 
into great detail. Suffice it;to say 
that the meeting impressed me as 
being enlightened and constructive, 
and the destinies of the organization 
in the hands of a group of men who 
are, for the most part, sane, experi
enced and sincere." 

When in town have your.friends meet you at 

Are You in Need of a Truck ? 
We have been appointed dealers in this district 

for 

(higgles, Day Eider and Traffic 
rucks 

and can supply you with the one most adapted to 
your particular needs 

Let us talk it over with you. 
If you already have a truck, is it in good running 

order? Perhaps with a little repair work we could 
save you big expense later on. 

Let us "look it over." 

N e s b i t t & F o r s t e r ' s G a r a g e 
and Filling Station 

DR. C. J . C O U L T A S 

begs to announce that, he is remov
ing from his office at the. Premier 
Hotel, to rooms over the A . B. Elliott 
Store, West Summerland. 

uying by Carload! 
ANOTHER CARLOAD OF THE FAMOUS 

Products have been unloaded into our warehouse 
this week. Buying: in this quantity we are able to 
give you good service in 

FLOUR AND FEEDS A T RIGHT PRICES 

S3 

Let us supply you with our egg developer and 
scratch foods and get those pullets laying while 
prices are good. 

"The Man Who Saves You $ $ $ $ " 
SUMMERLAND WEST SUMMERLAND 

R I A L T O S P E C I A L A T T R A C T I O N S 

MARSHALL NEILAN'S 

Friday and Saturday, November 10th and J 1th 

OWEN MOORE IN 

Tuesday and Wednesday, November 14th and 15th 

You will see Custer's last stand against the 
Sioux Indians powerfully portrayed in "Bob 
Hampton of Placer." 

In "Reported Missing" thrills and laughs 
follow in quick succession. If t you want 
laughter and excitement do not fail to see it. 

hi* It 

INTERIOR MICRC 
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Peachland Doings 
A Weekly Chronicle Furnished • 
By O u r Local Representative. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hackett are enjoying 
a visit from some friends from A l 
herta, near Edmonton, in the per
sons of Mrs. Wm. Garbe and her two 
daughters. This is their first visit to 
this part of the country and they are 
very much in love with it. 

Mr. John Brinson's family, except 
he and his eldest son, Harold, left 
laŝ t week to spend a few days in 
Penticton, and then on to Alberta to 
settle again for a time, Mr. Brinson 
having had to take back his property 
which he sold before coming to the 
Valley. M r . Brinson and two or 
three of the boys expect to make the 
trip by auto. 

Mr. W m . White was a visitor to 
Kelowna early last week, spending 
the day in the city. 

After a very pleasant visit in 
Peachland with Mrs. A . J . Miller, a 
friend of former days, Mrs. Ogden, 
wife of M r . Ogden, who treated a 
Peachland audience to such a splen
did lecture on Pompeii, left oh the 
southbound boat last midweek. 

Mrs. Edgecombe returned last 
midweek after a short visit up the 
lake. 1 

The district back of Peachland is 
the scene of much hunting these 
times. Word seems to have gone 
around the world that this, is a good 
hunting ground and hunters are 
flocking in from all directions. Many 
of them are finding that the hunting 
is splendid, but the shooting or get
ting is another matter. There are 
very few deer being brought out this 
season, in fact, comparatively few 
even seen. 

Mr. Eaked, of the Massey-Harris 
Company, connected with vthe Cal
gary Branch, was in town on Thurs
day interviewing the local agent, H . 
E . McCal l . 

A number of Peachland residents 
attended the Summeriand Fal l Pair 
on Thursday. Several prizes were 
won by residents here. 

Miss E lva Williamson, who spent 
a few days in Summeriand, returned 

-on Friday morning. 

Mrs. Mart in Hendrickson and chil
dren went down to Penticton Satur
day evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Seaton, of Ver
non, spent Thanksgiving with Mr. 
Seaton's sister, Mrs. W. D. Miller. 
It was like old times to see Lyle 
again, as he spent his boyhood days 
here. He is now on the teaching 
"staff in Vernon. 

Mr. Ernest Aitkens started for the 
coast on Monday evening. A t Van
couver he will be joined by Mrs. 
Aitkens and son and together they 
will proceed to Powell River, where 
they expect tp reside. While we are 
sorry to have them go, we wish them 

G A M E LICENSE LOST; 
HAS T O P A Y AGAIN 

That the loser of an ordinary game' 
license is sheer out of luck as regards 
the issuing of a second in place of 
the lost license, or a certificate en 
abling the holder to show that he was 
the purchaser of a license, appears 
to be the case from information re
ceived from the government agent, 
F . C. Campbell, New Westminster. 

As an instance a party who, among 
many others, lost his license in the 
municipality recently, notified the 
Coquitlam police, and found that 
they had no jurisdiction in the mat
ter. He then referred to the gov
ernment agent, who stated that no 
provision is made.in the act for re
funding or reissuing a new license 
except that the loser is liable to be 
arrested for carrying firearms unless 
he procures a new license, paying the 
same amount. 

well in their new home. 

, Mrs. Roy McCal l and son, Carle-
ton, spent Thanksgiving Day with 
relatives here. 

• Mrs. E . Brinson returned from a 
short visit to Penticton, bringing her 
daughter Ruth, who underwent an 
operation for appendicitis two 
months ago. 

: The ladies of the Methodist Wo
men's Circle gave a" Thanksgiving 
dinner in the Municipal Hal l on Mon
day evening. The tables, which were 
tastefully decorated, were laden with 
the choicest of: dainties. - Excellent 
music was provided by the Leth
bridge Orchestra, who have now 
taken up residence in Summeriand, 
having taken over the Rialto Theatre 
there. . 

aramata Kews 
Town and District 

Mr. H . Lambie, of Kelowna, was 
in Naramata on Monday and spent 
the evening with Mr. and Mrs. J . C. 
Lyons. 

Many Naramata residents visited 
the Summeriand Apple Show on 
Wednesday and Thursday. A special 
ferry trip was run on the second day 
at 2 o'clock. 

Duncan Monro secured eight first 
prizes at Summeriand Fa ir in the 
vegetable section out of a total of 
nine entries. He was reminded of 
the old days in England, when he 
made a killing of seventeen firsts one 
season at the Crystal Palace against 
strong competition. 

Naramata judges at the Summer-
land exhibition, included Mrs. Lan
guedoc, Mrs. Fred Manchester, Mrs. 
J . M . Robinson and Mrs. Noyes. 

Saturday was clean-up day in the 
church and the Ladies' A i d , assisted 
by some C.G.I .T . members and sev
eral men of the congregation had a 
busy time in making things comfoi't-

.. CLAUGHTON 
IS ACQUITTED 

Charged with perjury in connec
tion with a liquor case and commit
ted for trial 'without bail at a pre
liminary hearing before Magistrate 
Hutton on September 27 last, A . 
Claughton, of Osoyoos, on Thursday 
was found not guilty by the jury at 
the Vernon Assizes. 

J . W. de B. Farris, K . C . , for the 
defence, addressed the jury for 50 
minutes, and W. C. Kelley, prosecut
ing for the liquor board, occupied 70 
minutes with his argument. 

The jury was out about half an 
hour to consider its verdict. 

My little niece has bobbed her hair—which makes her 
look a trifle queer about her upper story. . . . For she was 
mighty well supplied with what we call the woman's pride,— 
in fact, her crownin' glory. . . . I couldn't say that she's 

improved, by whackin' off the curls I loved— 
B O B B E D it makes her look so sassy! But—when she's 

H A I R n a a - ' e m °ff a . spell, she may look sweeter— 
who can tell?—or, mebbe, twice1-as classy! 

I'm shore-an-certain now, that I could never be induced to 
try to wear luxuriant tresses, . . . I wouldn't want to face 
a,gale, with skypiece like a boss's tale, or hooked up in long 
dresses. . . . An ' so, that little niece of mine can occupy 
the firin' line in front of my affections. . . . A fairy-neck an' 
dimpled knee can shell my works, an' captur' me,—in spite 
of all objections! But, still—there's drawbacks to the game, 
and little resks about the same, 
—it's useless to deny it. . 
Therefore—if T was Teeny's 
Ma, or other dames that I have 
saw—I don't believe I'd try it! 

H E N you get a sliver In 
your finger it's likely/ to cause 

trouble if it's left there. As a 
matter of fact, after a time old 
mother nature sooner or later will , 
force it out whether it likes it of J 
not. It just don't belong there. 
One way or another it's get to get i; 
back to where it carne from. J; 

When it does then both sliver .< 
and stick are better off. They're j' 
stronger. The chances arc both [; 

sliver and stick must pass through ii 
all sorts of changes before they :,: 
unite again. That's the price they j1 

pay for getting away from where '•' 
they fit. j 

It's alwa3's best to find out 
where we fit an' not try to break 
in where we don't belong. ' 

When paring tomatoes, put them 
in very hot water, and the skin will 
come off easily. 

Literal Leonard. 
They were eloping. 
They stopped the car and started 

to get out in front of the minister's 
house. 

"Wait a minute, daring," said the 
eloping swainl "This is not the right 
place, after all." 

"Why?" purred the one and only 
one. 

"See that sign. It says—no hitch
ing here." 

able for the"'winter services. We 
notice that a great improvement has 
been made by the addition of book-
racks to evei-y seat; a feature, which 
will commend itself to all who attend 
the services. 

The Union Church held their an
nual Thanksgiving service on Sunday 
afternoon, the Rev. H . E . Living
stone officiating. The choir ren
dered Simper's anthem, "Let every
thing that hath breath," together 
with well known hai'vest hymns. 
'Mrs. . Languedoc presided at the 
organ. The building was nicely de
corated, some beautiful flowers 
being shown in^ addition to a varied 
display of fruits and vegetables. It 
was announced from the pulpit that 
the Anglican harvest festival would 
be held next Sunday at 7 p.m., the 
usual time being changed on account 
of the united service to be held in 
Summeriand in the afternoon. 

The secretary of the Board of 
Trade has received word from Mr. 
McCulloch, general superintendent 
of the K. V . R.,, to the effect that 
his department has decided to put in 
a spur at Arawana siding to facilitate 
the unloading of freight for Nara
mata. This improvement has been 
urged by the board for some time 
past and the announcement now 
made is received with satisfaction. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Buchanan regis
tered at the Syndica Hotel on Mon
day on a passing visit to Mrs. May, 
and left for the coast on Wednesday 
moi'ning. They recently came across 
from the old country and expect to 
settle in British Columbia. 

K E T T L E V A L L E Y RAILWAY 

TIME TABLE 
In Effect Sept. 22. 

— E A S T B O U N D — 
D A I L Y 

No. 12—Leaves Vancouver 19.30 
West Summeriand .. . . 7.05 
Nelson 22.55 

— W E S T B O U N D — 
D A I L Y 

No. 11—Leaves Nelson 21.05 
West Summeriand ....12.07 
Vancouver 23.00 

i 

Observation and Dining Car Service 
on A l l Trains. 

J . W. R U T H E R F O R D , Agent. 
O. E . F I S H E R , Traffic Manager, 

Penticton. 

CAI 
DAILY—EXCEPT SUNDAY 

Effective Sept. 17, 1922 

South — B R A N C H -
10.20 a.m. . . . . Sicamous . . . . 
11.20 . . . . . Enderby . . . . 
11.45 . . A r m s t r o n g . . 
12.30 p.m Vernon 

1.05 • Okanagan Lndg, 
— L A K E — 

Okanagan Lndg.12.00 noon 

North 
5.30 p.m. 
4.15 

, 3.45 
. 3.00 

2.15 

1.35 
3.55 
5.15 
6.15 ' 
6.25 
7.35 

W . H . S N E L L 
G . P . A . Vancouver 

Every want of the Motorist taken 

care of under the one roof. We believe 

there 'is no better equipped or better 

managed shop in the district. 

Ask Anyone Who Deals With Us 

To Fit Your Car With a 

Safety V i s i o n 
fie W i n d s h i 

Summeriand Garage & Machine Shop 
Bentley & Peckham 

Shaughnessy Avenue 

Prepare for the worst—we mean cold 
weather. We have a complete stock of 

Veneers f i r , Lamatco and 

Our sales are made on Quality—Price, 
plus Service. - ^ 

ummerland Lumber Co, l t d . 
Phone 333. 

. . Kelowna .. . . 
.. Peachland .. . . 
Summeriand .. 

.. Naramata . . . . 

.. Penticton .. . . 
A . M. 

8.45 a.m. 
7.20 
6.20 
6.05 . •• 
5.30 

. L E S L I E 
Agent S'land 

Smith & Henry 

otor Drayage and 
Express 

S 

Dealers in Coal and Wood 

A L L O R D E R S ' P R O M P T L Y » 
A T T E N D E D T O \ 

P H O N E S . S 
Office 18 ! 
A. Smith 583 . j 
G. Henry 935 

D R A Y I N G 
BY MOTORS OR HORSES 

We do all kinds of vdraying and transfer 
work, and guarantee satisfaction. • 
Have' us do your next job: We have in 
stock and ready for immediate delivery a 
large supply of 

In 16-Inch Length 

Phones 41 and 415 

A L F R E D BIAGIONI 
Concrete, Brick, Stone, Lath and Plaster Work, Etc. 

CONCRETE MIXER ESTIMATES GIVEN 
P.O. Box 50. West Summeriand 

Fine Weather! * 
But the snow on the mountains reminds us that 
winter and cold weather will soon be here. 

Now is the time to prepare for it by putting up 
needed buildings and making the necessary repairs 
on the existing ones. We have the materials re
quired. Come in and let us help you. 

Coiiiiny olty LiioiberCo09 Ltd. 
H. O. Harrison, Mgr. Phone 283 

WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C. 

"ii 

BUILDING CONTRACTORS 

ealers in LUMBE 
BUILDERS9 

6 2 . 5 0 

A real Victrola with 
exceptional volume 
of tone. As easy to 
carry as a travelling-
bag and possessing all 
the patented Victrola 
features. ' 

With this wonderful 
instrument you can 
hear all the world's 
most famous artists in 
all the glory of their 
art on 
"His Master's Voice" 

Victor Records 

A demonstration will gladly be given 

any "His Master's Voice" dealers 
Berliner Gram-o-phone Company, Limited, Montreal 

l i i i i i l 
HIS MASTER'S VOICE 

n c i ~ — *— *̂ - ••- âssirimaAiavKaQBi'OfliDausB 
Will there be a Victrola in your J^pme this Christmas? 

A Full Line of Dimension Lumber and Finishing 
Material Always in Stock 

BUILDERS' HARDWARE, GLASS, CEMENT, 
LIME and BRICK 

West Summeriand, B.C. 
PHONE NO. 4 

Estimates Given. 
House Phone 

Office do. 

- 972 

- 584 

ROFILMING L T D . 
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Minimum price of first-class' land 
reduced to $5 an acre; second-class 
to .$2.50 an acre. 

Pre-emption now confined to sur
veyed lands only. 

Records will be granted covering 
only lands suitable for agricultural 
purposes and which is non-timber 
land. 

Partnership pre-emptions abolish
ed, but parties of not more than four 
may arrange for adjacent pre-emp
tions with joint residences, hut each 
making necessary improvements on 
respective claims. 

Pre-emptors must occupy claims 
for five years and must make im
provements to value of $10 an acre, 
including clearing and cultivation of 
at least 5 acres, before receiving 
Crown grant. 

Where pre-emptor in occupation 
not less than 3 years, and has made 
proportionate improvements, he may, 
because of ill-health, or other cause, 
be granted intermediate certificate 
of improvement and transfer his 
claim. 

Records without permanent resi
dence may be issued, provided appli
cant makes improvements to extent 
of $300 per annum and records same 
each year. Failure to make improve
ments or record same will operate as 
forfeiture. Title cannot be obtained 
in less than 5 years, and improve
ments of $10.00 per acre, including 
5 acres cleared and cultivated, and 
residence of at least 2 years are re
quired. 

Pre-emptor holding Crown Grant 
may record another pre-emption, i f 
he requires land in conjunction with 
his farm, without actual occupation, 
provided statutory improvements 
made and residence maintained on 
Crown granted land. 

Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 
20 acres, may be leased as home-
sites; title to he obtained after ful 
filling residential and improvement 
conditions. 

F o r grazing and industrial pur
poses areas exceeding 640 acres may 
be leased by one person or company. 

Mil l , factory or industrial sites on 
timber land not exceeding 40 acres 
may be purchased; conditions include 
payment of stumpage. 

Natural hay meadows inaccessible 
by„ existing roaids may be purchased 
conditional upon construction of a 
road to them. Rebate of one-half of 
cost of road, not exceeding half of 
purchase price is made. 
P R E - E M P T O R ' S F R E E G R A N T S 

A C T . 
The scope. of this Act is enlarged 

to include all persons joining and 
serving with His Majesty's Forces. 
The time within which the heirs or 
devisees of a deceased pre-emptor 
may apply for title under this Act is 
extended from one year from the 
death • of such person, as formerly, 
until one year after the conclusion 
of the present, war. This privilege 
is also made retroactive. 

No fees relating to pre-emptions 
are due or payable by soldiers on 
pre-emptions recorded after June 26, 
1918. Taxes are remitted for five 
years. . / 

Provision for return of moneys ac
crued, due and been paid since A u 
gust 4, 1914, on account of. pay
ments, fees or taxes on soldiers' pre
emptions. 

Interest on agreements to pur
chase town or city lots held by mem
bers of Allied Forces, or dependents, 
acquired direct or indirect, remitted 
from enlistment to March 31, 1920. 
S U B - P U R C H A S E R S O F C R O W N 

L A N D . 
Provision made for insurance of 

Crown grants to sub-purchasers of 
Crown Lands, acquiring rights from 
purchasers who failed to complete 
purchase, involving forfeiture, on 
fulfillment of conditions of purchase 
interest and taxes. Where sub-pur
chasers do not claim whole of orig
inal parcel, purchase price due and 
taxes may be distributed proportion
ately over whole area. Applications 
must be made by May 1, 1920. 

G R A Z I N G . 
Grazing Act , 1919, for systematic 

development of livestock industry 
provides for grazing districts and 
z-ange administration under Commis
sioner. Annual grazing permits is
sued based on numbers ranged; pri
ority for established owners. Stock 
owners may form Associations for 
range management. Free, or par
tially free, permits for settlers, 
campers or travellers, up to ten 
head. . 

By Richard Lloyd Jones 

J. H. 
Teaming and General Hauling by 

Day or Hour. Orchard Work a 
Specialty. Phone 565. 

P. O. Box S2, West Summeriand. 

VERNON G R A N I T E A N D 
MARBLE COMPANY 

Quarrying and Cut-Stone Contractors 
Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Work. 

PRICE S T R E E T - . V E R N O N 

Agent for 
Penticton Steam Laundry 
Washings called for around 
town on Mondays. Other pa
trons please leave at house or 

Phone 931. 
Good Dry and Green Wood for 

Immediate Delivery. 

A l l Kinds of Trucking Done. 

REVIEW WANT ADS 
Bring Results—3 Cents a Word 

In practically every home on farm and in town, in every 
shop and store, factory and office there is a little bell behind 
which is a story of romance and before which is a wonderful 
world that it made less wide. That is your telephone bell. 

We used to call hello cross the field. This little bell now 
carries our hello across the continent. The farmer who was 
len miles aAvay from town had to harness his horse and drive 
the old spring seat for better than an hour to deliver a simple 
business message. Now he rings the little bell and in two 
minutes the business is done. 

With equal ease the business man in Montreal confers 
with his customer in Western Ontario and the New York 
lawyer talks to his San Francigco client. 

Imagine what it would be to be without it. How strange 
that scientific men of forty-six years ago viewed it with sus
picion. 

On the first day of August in his Nova Scotia summer 
home, Alexander Graham Bell , the inventor of the telephone, 
died in his seventh-fifth year. His death brought back the 
story of the advent of the phone. 

Bel l was highly educated in the scientific schools of Scot
land and/England. As a young man he,was a professor of 
sciences in'rSoston university. He married the daughter of a 
wealthy merchant. He joined the family in extending to her 
especial tender consideration for she was deaf. He resolved 
to use his scientific knowledge to perfect a device that would 
give her an artificial eardrum that his voice might carry to 
her. For a year he experimented in his father-in-law's barn. 
He failed to find a .way to carry his voice to his beloved and 
afflicted bride, but that romantic effort brought to him the in
strument that has carried the human voice over seas and across 
continents. 

His father-in-law lost his fortune. This invention rebuilt 
it beyond the proportions'of all former dreams. 

In 1876 Mr . Bel l carried his newly patented invention from 
Ontario to the Philadelphia Exposition where the United States 
celebrated its Centennial. But no one noticed the telephone. 
Popular interest seemed to centre in the butter lady, moulded 
out of New7 York's famous Herkimer County butter. 

Scientists assembled there but even they were not at
tracted. A t last two of the more eminent consented to look at 
the odd little device. One spoke into the mouthpiece, another 
at a distance listened at the receiver. 

" M y God, it talks!" the latter cried. And then the'tele
phone came. 

It is in your house and my house, your shop and,my shop. 
Our life is now built to be dependent upon it. 

On the-first of this month few took notice of the passing 
of this great benefactor of mankind. He shortened distance; 
saved time; sped up al l the wheels of industry and promoted 
commerce. He was a great progress-maker. M r . Be l l sent 
our hello everywhere. He brought us the little Bel l that has 
been styled the Great American Bel l . It is the little bell that 
calls us to its bidding more than any bell the world has ever 
known. 

GEN. CUSTER'S 
LAST STAND 

With General Custer's famous 
last stand against the Sioux in the 
Battle of the Little Uig Horn as the 
dramatic and spectacular climax, 
"Bob Hampton of Placer," said to be 
the greatest production yet made by 
Marshall Neilan, will be the piece de 
resistance on the screen at the Rf-
alto Theatre, Friday and Saturday. 

James Kirkwood has the title role. 
Featured players are Wesley Barry, 
Marjorie Daw and Pat O'Malley. 
Others prominent m the east are 

Noah Beery, Frank Leigh, Dwight 
Crittenden, Tom Gallery, Priscilla 
Bonner, Charles West, Bert Sprotte, 
Carrie Clark Ward, Vic Potel and 
Bud Post. 

Marion Fairfax wrote the scenario 
for "Boh Hampton of Placer," which 
is taken from the Randall Parrish 
story of the same name. 

It is a "story of love, intrigue and 
adventure, with one of the most 
thrilling and picturesque pages of 
American frontier history as a back
ground. 

Marshall Neilan took his entire 
company to Montana and to Arizona 

RECORD MADE BY 
. UNIVERSITY HEN 

White Leghorn at University Lays 
306 Eggs in 365 Days 

A White Leghorn hen raised by 
the poultry department of the Uni 
versity of B .C. and enrolled as No. 
3020 in the "Canadian Record of 
Performance," has laid 306 eggs in 
365 days, nine more than the prev
ious high record for Canada won by 
Lady Van at the Old People's Home, 
Vancouver. The egg-laying contest 
for this year closes at the end of the 
month and so far as is known the 
university hen will be the first in 
Canada. 

Officials of the poultry department 
at the university state that No. 3020, 

Richard Lloyd Jones 

essays-—and you -will 

which will probably be known in fu
ture as tlie "Varsity Queen" belongs 
to one of the best family lines de
veloped at the university. 

The eggs of "Varsity Queen" av
erage more than 27 ounces to the 
dozen, which is considered by poultry 
experts, exceptionally good for a 
record-breaking hen. The standard 
grade in the United States is placed 
at 22 ounces to the dozen and 24 
ounces to the dozen constitutes what 
is known as "extra" grade in Canada. 

Some • men never realize the true 
value of money until they try to 
make a touch. 

RICHARD LLOYD JONES 

He now writes for 
The Review 

This week, "The Great American 
Bell," on this page. 

Brings More 
Comfort to Mother 

MO T H E R has enough 
work, without worrying 

about a balky furnace or 
mussy stoves. 

Install a Sunbeam Furnace 
and she'll never again com
plain to you about the house 
being cold. And she won't 
be reminding you. so often 
that the coal pile's getting 
low—because the Sunbeam 
Furnace actually makes your 
fuel go further. 

, From $144 up installed 

W. W, B O R T O N 

FURNACES 

©kanagran Lodge, No. 58 
Meets Second and Fourth Monday 

at 8 p.m. in Freemasons' Hall. 
R. S. Jackson, C. H . Sismey, 

Noble Grand. Rec. Secretary 

Scene from " B o b Hampton oP P lacer " 
y Marshall Neilan Production 

66 If 

When the telephone operator says, "They don't answer," it is 
after sincere endeavor to get your party. She cannot compel an 
answer. 

The party called may be unwilling to leave a particular house
hold duty—may be in another part of the home beyond closed doors 
—may be chatting with a neighbor—may be marketing—may be 
slow in answering. Strange, but true, calls are sometimes design
edly unanswered. ,,. 

Telephone records show that the great majority of "don't 
answer" reports come from residence calls. In business, where it 
is a matter of dollars and cents, it is always the assigned duty of 
some one to be within sound of the telephone bell. 

"They don't answer" is the statement of a situation absolutely 
beyond the control of the telephone operator. -

Summeriand Telephone Co., 
Limited 

for the exteriors, and rare, photogra
phy is said to have resulted. More 
than 2000 Indians and soldiers are 

used in this spectacular production, 
which is released by Associated First 
National Pictures, Inc. 

Winter Schedule Effective November 15 

Leave Summeriand 9.30 a.m. - 3.30 p.m. 
Leave Naramata 12 noon - 4.00 p.m. 

agais L a k e B o a t C o . , 
CAPT. P. S. ROE, Manager 

A A I D 

$1.95 Per Sack 49-lb s. 
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The Hotel on the Lakeside 

Dining Room Open From 5.30 to 7 p.m. 

C. B. McCALLUM, Manager 

Vegetables 

Phone 14. 

Butter Eggs Fruits 

Shaughnessy Avenue 

A. 3F. & A .iff. 

Meets '. Third Thursday 
in the month. 

K. S. Hogg - W.M. 
E. H. Plant - Sec'y 

L A N D S F O R S A L E 

Choice Residences, Small and 
Large Orchards and Mixed Farms 
up to $70,000. Stock Farms. Mea
dows. Range Lands with timber.' 

State your requirements by letter 
or call at Office in Peach Orchard. 

F . D. C O O P E R , 
Real Estate Broker, 

Peach Orchard. 
Established 1907. Phone 613 

When in Vaneouver put up at 

Hotel Btmgmutr 
Vancouver's Newest and 
- most complete Hotel -

250 ROOMS - 100 with Private Baths. 

EUROPEAN PLAN $1.50 per day up 

Electric Auto Bus Meets all Boats 
and Trains free, 

Cor. Dunsmuir and Richards Sts. 
t f 

il 

INSURE A T ONCE 
with 

G . J Coulter White 
Phone 771 

" QUALITY LUMBER " with " UNEQUALLED 
SERVICE" 

Flume Lumber, Timbers, Dimension, Boards, 
Shiplap, Clears, Flooring, V Joint, Mouldings, 

Lath and Interior Finish. 
Cement, Lime, Plaster, Brick, Building Paper, 

Roofing, Etc. 

SEE OUR CEDAR SHINGLES BEFORE 
BUYING ELSEWHERE. 

A full line in stock of Windows and Doors, Box 
Shook, Crates, Tin Tops, Etc. 

NO SUBSTITUTION OF INFERIOR GRADES 

Buy direct from the manufacturer. 

W E L E A D . OTHERS F O L L O W . 

3 
3 

West Summeriand Yard 
Mineola Mill 

• 
Phone 483 
Phone L l l 

>:« i i iuiimiiNinEiiimiiii i i iniMiiii i i i i imiiimiiii iuiii i i iN 

•DR. J . S . PIRIE 
Chiropractor and Drugless Physician 
Office, First Door West of Drug Store, 

Phone 73. 
in Riley Block. 

West Summeriand 

Yesterday is History. 
Today is Yours. 

Tomorrow's Problems Are 
Unknown. 

ACT TODAY. 

G. Y. L. Crossley 
Real Estate and Insurance, 

Anything in either 
Phone 424. West Summ,erland 

ays 
for Advertising? 

This is a direct and reasonable 
question; and in the case of Weekly 
Newspaper advertising, intelligently 
used, the answer is simple: Nobody. 
It pays its own way. 

Nobody pays for the new carbu
retor that gives added mileage to your 
motor car. It pays for itself in the 
gasoline it saves. 

Nobody pays for an improved 
cash system in a modem department 
store. It pays for itself in economy of 
human time. ' 
I • • 

Nobody pays for well planned 
and written Newspaper advertising. 
It pays for itself by reducing the cost 
of sales and by increasing production. 

The advertisements in Tho Review 
toll you the best things to buy and where to 
buy them. Every new purchase helps the 
whole community to command cheaper and 
better goods. 

M 
m 

an 

m 

m 

til 

1,1 
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g Events 
Notices under this heading are 
inserted at 3 cents a word. 
Each repeat, 2 cents a word; 

minimum charge, 50 cents. 
Contract rates on application. 

The ladies of St. Stephen's W. A . 
will hold a sale of work on Saturday, 
December 9th. C 

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Summerland Women's Institute 
will be held in the parlor of the Lake
side Church on Friday, November 
17th, at 3 p.m. C 

Reserve Friday, the 24th, for A n 
niversary Social in Baptist Church. 

C 

Unique illustrated lecture on 
"Scenes in Egypt and France,"- by 
Rev. P. Bunt, ex-airman i n those 
countries. Naramata Church, 14th, 
Lakeside Church, Summerland, 15th, 
8 p.m. Collection. Cp 

A class is being formed in the 
lodge room over the drug store for 
the purpose of studying the science 
of healing, commencing at 3 o'clock 
p.m., Sunday, Nov. 12. C 

Lakeside Church Ladies' A i d will 
hold a sale of home cooking and 
house plants in the club rooms of 
Methodist Church, formerly high 
school," Saturday, Nov. 11, at 2.30. 
Afternoon tea served. C 

A ' W I JLflV 1 1 1 U 1 U 

Extension to Orchard City Has 
Been Completed-—Event 

Celebrated. 

The merchant who doesn't adver
tise- is usually looking for a nice 
quiet spot—and he has i t—in his 
store. 

The West Kootenay Power and 
Light Company's 20,000-volt line 
from the Penticton sub-station to 
Naramata and Kelowna has been 
completed and the Orchard City is 
now receiving its "juice" from Bon-
nington Falls. 

Mr-. Lorne A . Campbell, president 
and general manager of the West 
Kootenay Power and Light Com
pany, accompanied by Mr. E . E . Gib
son, engineer for the company, was 
present to see the change-over made, 
and to celebrate the event he gave a 
luncheon at the Palace Hotel on 
Monday at which the mayor and 
aldermen, the principal city officials 
and employees of the Power Com
pany were guests. 

It will be about another week be
fore the new power is used to pump, 
water into the Kelowna city reser
voir, as the work upon the latter 
will take about that length of time 
to complete. 

P ASSING EVENTS 
L O C A L , PERSONAL, SOCIAL & O T H E R W I S E 

OBITUARY. 

SUMMERLAND 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Morning 10.30 
Forenoon, Bible School 11.45 
Evening 7.30 

Preacher, Dr. J . S. Pirie. 

ST. ANDREW'S 
C H U R C H 

West Summerland 

Pastor, Rev. W . A . Alexander.. 

Morning Service 10.30 a.m. 
"The Winepress of God." 

Evening Service 7.30 p.m. 
"Is the Ideally Right Possible." 

F r i . & Sat., Nov. 10 & 11— 

"BLOOD AND SAND" 
C Valentino) 

" F O R T H E L A N D ' S S A K E " 
(Fifty cents) 

Mon. , Nov. 13— 

" T H E L A S T TRAIL" 
Zane Grey Story. 

" T H E H I C K , " Larry Semon. 

Tues. & Wed., Nov. 14 & 15— 

'KINDRED OF T H E DUST' 
Peter B. Kyne Story. 

" T H E T O U C H D O W N " 

T H U R S D A Y , 

ii 
N O V E M B E R 

T R A V E L L I N G C O M P A N Y . 

F r i & Sat., Nov., 17 & 18— 

" O V E R T H E HILL" 
F O X S P E C I A L 

" F E L I X M A K E S L O V E " 
Cat Cartoon 
(Fifty Cents) 

J O H N B O R T O N . 
After a lingering illness of a year 

or more, John Borton, a well-known 
resident here, passed peacefully 
away on Saturday -morning, Novem
ber 4th, at 11 a.m. 

Born 71 years ago at Halifax, the 
deceased was for a number of years 
in business at Moncton, N .B . , from 
whence he moved to Revelstoke about 
12 years ago, coming to Summer-
land to join his son, Clifford, a year 
later. About seven years ago he re
turned east with his son, W. W . Bor
ton, and accompanied him to Sum
merland when the latter came back 
from overseas three years later. 

The funeral, which was held on 
Monday afternoon at 2.30, took 
place at the Anglican cemetery, the 
service being conducted by the Rev. 
H . A . Solly, and the remains being 
carried by old friends of the de
ceased. 

He is survived by his widow and 
six children, three boys and three 
girls. , One son, Clifford, is in Van 
couver, and another, Pat, is in To 
ronto, while the third, Wm. W . , is a 
business man here. One daughter, 
Mrs. Lawrence, lives at Ottawa, Ont., 
another Mrs. Sculthorpe in New 
Westminster, and the third, Mrs. V . 
J . Bernard, is a resident in Summer-
land. 

C. S. Brosi, manager of the M u 
tual Frui t Co., has been at Vernon 
for the past week. 

Mrs. G. Carr left on Monday 
morning for Winnipeg, where she 
will visit for some months with her 
two daughters. 

The state of health of M r . I. Blair 
is such as to cause his friends grave 
concern. It is stated this morning 
that he is in a critical condition. 

C. H . Rovers has moved his shoe 
repairing business from west of the 
Empire block to the premises lately 
occupied by P. Edwards, barber, on 
Shaughnessy avenue. 

The G . W. V . A . request that all 
returned men fall in outside the 
Empire Hal l on Sunday afternoon, 
fifteen minutes before the Armis
tice Thanksgiving service com
mences. 

R. V . Agur returned on Tuesday 
from Sicamous, where he attended a 
meeting of the executive of the B .C . 
F . G . A . M r . Agur reports that the 
annual meeting of the association 
will be held in Kelowna in January. 

Harvey & Elsey, contractors, are 
making good progress on the erec
tion of the new C. P. R. station. The 
frame material arrived a few days 
ago, and the work is being pushed 
with a view to having the new build
ing- ready for occupancy at the earl
iest possible date. 

The Loumindon Frui t Confections, 
Ltd . , of Penticton, has been incor
porated with a capital of $200,000. 
This company has been engaged in 
the manufacture of crystallized 
fruits, originally at Naramata, but 
more recently at Penticton. It is 
now proposed to greatly expand the 
business. 

W. Johnston received from his 
former home in Ontario a few days 
ago an old cedar chest, which has 
quite a history. Eighty years ago it 
was brought from Paisley, Scotland, 
to Paisley, Ontario. It is a hand
made box in every sense of the word, 
even the hinges and lock having been 
fashioned by hand. 

S A R A H E L I Z A B E T H F I S H E R . . . . 

Following a long illness, the death 
of Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth Fisher oc
curred on Wednesday at the home of 
her son, M r . H . G . Fisher. Mrs. 
Fisher was born in November, 1834, 
at S e i by , Yorks, England, and was 
therefore 88 years of age. She is 
survived by two sons and three 
daughters. The sons are H . G . Fisher 
of this place, and G. A . Fisher, of 
Kelowna. One daughter, Mrs. T. C. 
Kerr , resides in New Westminster, 

xand the other two daughters in New 
York. 

The funeral will be held tomor
row (Friday) from the home of her 
son at Kelowna. 

CARD OF T H A N K S . 

The Directors and Secretary of the 
Summerland Agricultural Associa
tion wish to thank the people of the 
district of Summerland and vicinity, 
and the exhibitors in particular, for 
the genuine support given them in 
order to make the Apple Show the 
great success it has been. 

T O CONTINUE 
VARSITY CAMPAIGN 

(Special to The Review) 
Vancouver.—Though pleased with 

the notice which has been given to 
the university question since the 
opening of the provincial legislature 
in Victoria, students of the Univer
sity of British Columbia have no in
tention of abandoning their publicity 
campaign, according to M r . A . E . 
Richards, president of the Alma 
Mater society. Speakers will be sent 
to various places throughout the 
province to acquaint the people with 
actual conditions and further efforts 
will be made along publicity lines. 
The university question was mention
ed in the address from the throne 
and in the address of K . C. MacDon
ald and of Ian McKenzie, who both 
spoke in favor of the immediate re
moval of the college to the perma
nent site at Point Grey. 

Those who live under a cloud never 
see the silver lining. 

Flapper's Farewell . 

D i l i — 

Quality proves itself. Put to the test, the best in 
any line will triumph, when the judging is impartial. 

We credit the truth of that fact with the success 
of our business. Meats selected by buyers who 
know qualities of beef, pork and mutton, are hound 
to be best. Such meats are to be had at this market. 

OUR PRICES LOWEST. 

Telephone 35. 

Mrs. O. Atkins returned early this 
week from the Coast, where she has 
been visiting with relatives. 

Miss K . Brown, who is teaching 
at Vernon, spent last week-end here 
with her parents, M r . and Mrs. J . R. 
Brown. 

Miss Moffatt returned on Mon
day's boat to Vernon after having 
spent the week-end with her parents, 
M r . and Mrs. Moffatt. 

The first car of metal fiuming for 
the municipal irrigation system ar
rived from Vernon on Monday. As 
much of this metal will be placed as 
weather will permit. 

A Hindoo named Gene Singh died 
a few days ago in the Kelowna Hos
pital and was cremated by his com
patriots the same day at a point up 
the main valley near the Bulman 
place. 

St. Andrew's and Baptist C.G.I .T. 
girls "hiked" to the Dominion Ex
perimental Farm on Thanksgiving 
Day and lunched at the log cabin 
there, returning in the early after
noon. 

A t this week's meeting of the 
school board, the parents of one of 
the high school boys who had been 
suspended asked that he be re-in
stated and the father insisted that 
the lad be compelled to comply with 
the school rules. 

The contractor has about finished 
the work of adding three feet to the 
height of the • Garnett Valley dam. 
This addition will permit the im
pounding of a considerably additional 
volume of water for irrigation dur
ing the dry season. 

Attention is directed to the united 
Thanksgiving service i to be held in 
the Empire Hall , on Sunday after
noon, particulars of which can be 
seen in our advertising columns. It 
is requested that every one make it 
a special point to attend and com
memorate Armistice Day. 

Writing from Standard, Alta. , a 
subscriber to The Review says that 
two carloads of Okanagan apples 
were sold in that little town late in 
October at $2 and $1.80 for ones 
and twos, respectively. These apples 
were sold off the cars and were of 
fine quality. They were of the best 
varieties and were well received. The 
writer compares these, prices with 
the express charge of $1.10 for a box 
of apples from Summerland to that 
town. . 

THANKSGIVING 
SUPPER SERVED 

Thanksgiving Day was successfully 
celebrated at the St, Andrew's Hall 
when the United Ladies' A id of that 
church provided a dinner to a very 
large number of people. 

The tables, which were tastefully 
laid, entirely filled the hall and had 
a big seating capacity, nevertheless it 
was necessary to fill them four times 
before those who had come to the 
spread were all satisfied with the 
abundance of good things placed be
fore them. 

Following the supper, adjourn
ment was made to the church, where 
a long program of entertainment 
was provided bl local talent. The 
results -financially were very pleas- ' 
ing, and the ladies felt well repaid 
for their arduous labors in catering 
for such a capacity crowd. 

It is a known fact that the merch
ant who does not advertise pays the 
advertising- bills of the merchant who 
does. 

"Business doesn't go any place. 
Business is invited, ushered, taken, 
led, pulled and dragged in by that 
invisible escort — Advertising." — 

B u t l e r 8 W a l d e n B r o s . 

GIRLS' CLUBS IN 
H A L L O W E ' E N PARTY 

Tuesday evening, October 31st, the 
Summerland Baptist Church was the 
scene of much merriment. The Bap
tist C.G.I .T. invited the girls of the 
St. Andrew's Union to spend the 
evening with them and to join in 
with them in their Hallowe'en stunts. 
The girls arrived at 7.30 o'clock, and 
after shaking hands with a mysteri
ous ghost, over seventy were told to 
sign their names backward in the 
register book, which caused a great 
deal of fun and confusion. A horse
shoe was hung over an archway and 
an apple given to each girl as she 
entered. Those who managed to get 
the apple through the horse-shoe 
were to be married but some girls, 
to their bitter disappointment, were 
not so lucky. During the evening an 
old witch hobbled in and ,. as one 
would expect, all crowded around to 
have their fortunes told. Many other 
exciting games were played and en
joyed by all. The hands of the clock 
moved altogether too fast to suit 
anyone. About 10.3 0, supper was 
served. The merry party came to a 
close shortly after 11, and after 
cheering for each club and its lead
ers, they all joined in singing "Auld 
Lang Syne. A very kind invitation 
was extended to the Baptist Girls by 
the St. Andrew's Union C.G.I .T. to 
celebrate Thanksgiving Day with 
them. Hooray! That means another 
grand time. It is hoped that these 
two clubs will have many a good time 
together .throughout the coming win
ter.—Cont. 

The comfortable homey home is the one 
most desired by furniture buyers. We have 
observed this from our vantage point—and 
it is ever in our mind when selecting^ new 
furnishings for the trade. 

Separate piece buying is characteristic 
of Summerland. Thrifty housewives with 
artistic tastes are always quick to respond 
to our announcements of new arrivals. 

With Fall already here and the indoor 
season a reality, isn't it time you selected a 
few new pieces to make your home more 
comfortable? 

Hardware, Furniture, Boots and Shoes 

ANGLES OR ANGELS? 

Motorists approaching Oroville 
cannot fail to notice at one point 
where the road narrows down to a 
single track and skirts around a 
rocky bluff, a large signboard which 
reads: "Here is where we make 
angles of fools." 

There is no doubt that any fool 
who approached the spot at a high 
speed would be doubled up into many 
"angles," and perhaps eventually his 
body would be consumed by "angle" 
worms. The sign painter does not 
refer to the matter of whether he 
would hereafter be an angel or a 
demon. 

The soft drink is sometimes hard 
on temperance. 

Peachlaod Doings 
A Weekly Chronicle Furnished 
By Our Local Representative. 

Mrs. Wm. Ashley enjoyed a pleas
ant two weeks visit from a sister, 
Mrs. Cullabine, with her son from 
Winnipeg, Man. The sisters had not 
met for upwards of twenty years, 
which made the visit all the more 
appreciated. Mrs. Cullabine and son 
left last week to return home. 

Road Foreman S. H . Murdin 
gathered a few available workmen 
on Wednesday and went south to 
assist in the clearing of the big slide 
which came down at Mr. Mellor's 
ranch on Tuesday. 

Mrs. T. McLaughlin and Mr. and 
Mrs. H . E . McCal l left on Wednes
day morning for Kelowna to repre
sent the Peachland Sunday schools at 
the conference being held in that 
city under the auspices of the Reli
gious Education Council of B. C. 

THERE was an old merchant who 
lived in a shoe, 

He had so many debts he did not know 
what to do. 

His store didn't pay, 
Nor increase much in size 

Until one fine day 
He said, ITU advertise." 

Advertise in 

H 

The Flapper is gone. She said jh$ 
wouldn't wear long skirts—still hero 
she is, wearing it and looking very 
charming in a new rich blue. Hand-
paip'^d duvetyn trimmed with. *wo\t 
fur. and all topped with a canary yel-
iou- biu ifkmw&A with silk rotes. 

TOILET ROLLS 
5^4 each. 

M A K E THIS STORE YOUR HEADQUARTERS 

SOAP 
FELS NAPTI-L< 

SV2^ bar. 

Look Them Over 
Palm Olive 

7 Cakes 
for 53^ 

Bulk Dates 
-i A J. 

Per Pound. 

Electric Bulbs 
25 or 40 Watt 

4®d. 

Ontario Cheese 
Special 

28<£ Pound. 

Coal Oil 
35^ 

Gallon. 

FLOUR 
49-Pound Sack $ 1 . 8 0 

with grocery order. 

Figs, Eating or 
Cooking 

19^ Pound. 

Canned Peas 
1 8 c ^ 

Pet Tin. 

Lanterns 
Short Globe 

SI.35 

Stock up your pantry with these staples and save 
money. 

CASH AND CARRY 
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R A T E S F O R C L A S S I F I E D A D V E R 
T I S E M E N T S . 

First insertion, 3 cents a word. 
Two cents a word each subsequent 
insertion; minimum charge, 50 cents 
per week. 

If so desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
care of The Review. For this ser-, 
vice add 10 cents. 

The Review is not responsible for 
errors in copy taken over the phone. 

Contract rates on application. 

F O R SALE—Severa l tons of choice 
non-irrigated table potatoes at 
wholesale prices. Also a quantity of 
cabbage. J . J . Baker, Mineola. 

770-1 

F O R S A L E — -E ighteen months old 
heifer from good milking strain; 
also a few , young hens. Forty dol
lars takes the lot. Phone 903. 

770tf 

JUDGES GIVE 
REASONS FOR 

FAIR A W A R D 

F O R S A L E — F u l l - s i z e bed spring, 
$4. Iron bedstead, somewhat dam
aged, at any reasonable price. Mrs. 
R. E . White. Phone 992. 770tf 

F O R S A L E — - Y o u n g Pigs ready to 
take away November 15th. George 
Graham. Phone 976. 770-1 

F O R S A L E — 38-55 Winchester 
Repeater, practically new, '$35. Rex 
Barnes. Phone 724. 770-1 

F O R S A L E — E i g h t Tons of Prince
ton Coal at $8 per ton f.o.b. factory. 
Apply Broder Canning Co. Factory, 
West Summeriand. 770 

F O R S A L E — T h r e e months old 
pigs for sale. A . E . Cowan. 769-0p 

F O R S A L E O R R E N T — O n e 6 h.p. 
Engine, late model, splendid condi
tion. O. Atkins. 769-0-1 

F O R S A L E — Twenty-inch Sepa
rator, complete with belts, pulleys, 
etc. "Wee Mac" engine will drive 
i t Only used two seasons. Price 
for cash,' $250. Drawer N , West 
Summeriand. 

F O R S A L E — S p l e n d i d Mealy Po
tatoes, $1.50 per 100 lbs. delivered. 
Cash with order to M . G. Wilson, c|o 
Fruit Union. 769-0 

F O R S A L E — S e v e r a l pure bred 
White Leghorn cockerels, Golding's 
bred-to-lay strain, going cheap for 
immediate sale. Phone 39 or 992. 

765tf 

F O R S A L E — O l d Newspapers, tied 
up in ten-pound bundles; 25c per 
bundle. Review Office. 

F O R S A L E — M a n u r e . A p p l y . H 
Bristow. 750tf 

U S E T H E S E columns if you have 
have anything to sell or wish to buy 
anything. A ten-word advertisement 
costs but 30c for one week or 50c 
for two weeks. 

P R O P E R T Y F O R S A L E will find 
a buyer through Review want ads. 

L O S T — Black Water Spaniel, 
named "Gyp." Finder please notify 
O. Atkins. Phone 1. 770tf 

L O S T — C a p off oil tank for Mc
Laughlin Big Six, on Saturday. Also 
Empress Grease Gun. Finder return 
to Hotel Summeriand and receive 
reward. Phone 21. 769-0 

F O U N D — O n road, a pair of eye
glasses. Owner may have same at 
Review Office on payment of adver
tisement. 7 6 4 t £ 

F I F T Y C E N T S paid in advance 
fur an advertisement in this column 
will fir.d you a buyer or locate the 

article you want. It will pay you. 

(Continued from Page 1) 
structions, no doubt they had been 
told to judge on type, uniformity, 
quality, color, size and freedom 
from blemishes. These phases came 
in too often and were not backed by 
comparison of points that brought 
the various plates into their respec
tive placings, and we have thought 
it proper to give our findings on 
these plates for future guidance. 

We place plate 1, table 1 (Mcin
tosh Red) first because it is good 
size for the variety, uniform in size, 
type, color and in good condition, 
free from blemishes. We place plate 
4 second. It lacked uniformity . at 
calyx end and color was not as uni
form as No. 1. We place plate 3 
third because it lacked uniformity, 
both calyx and stem ends, and color 
was not as good, and was small for 
variety. We place No. 2 fourth be
cause it'was severely scratched on 
several apples which would eliminate 
it from exhibition quality. In the 
case of such blemishes the judges 
would not be warranted in giving it 
a prize, even if only one or two 
plates of that variety were exhibited. 

Table 2, Jonathan. We place plate 
4 first because it was the best size 
and color for the variety. It was 
uniform. in type and free from 
blemishes. We place plate 1 second 
because it lacked uniform color and 
uniformity of type. We place plate 
2 third because it was much rougher 
type, color not uniform, two samples 
being much lighter than the other 
three. Plate 3 we place fourth be
cause it was small and off type. -

Table 3, Delicious. We place 
plate 2 first because it was excellent 
type of the variety and very uniform 
in calyx and stem ends, good color, 
and a good size for the variety, qual
ity was excellent. One apple had 
been cut, the show judges fearing 
water core on such high color, but 
none was found. W e place plate 3 
second because it was on the small 
side and was not as uniform in 
grading. We place plate 4 third be
cause it was badly lacking in uni
formity of type at calyx end and was 
small. We place plate 4 third be
cause it was uneven in size and 
lacked Delicious type. 

Table 4, Grimes Golden. We place 
plate 1 first because it was good type 
of Grimes, very uniform and was ex
cellent quality and grading for size, 
color and type was best. Plate 3 we 
place second because it was smaller 
but as good as plate 1 in every re
spect. We placed plate 2 third be
cause it was too highly-colored and 
lacked condition. We place plate 4 
fourth because it was very highly 
colored and lacked condition much 
more than plate 2. 

Judges must watch ,for condition 
in all highly colored apples, especial
ly in green and yellow varieties, as 
it often means that apples come from 
sickly or diseased trees which have 
prematurely ripened their fruit and 
have lost quality. Also water core 
may be present in many very highly 
colored apples as was the case at the 
present show. 

We hope that this will be an an
nual feature of the show and may 
be enlarged on in future years and 
we hope that our boys and girls will 
keep up the keen interest shown in 
it. 

(Signed) R, H . H E L M E R . 

The wife plays a leading role on 
many a domestic stage. 

Marshall Field said: "Advertising 
is to arouse, then interest a reader." 

T O L E T — R o o m s , with board, if 
desired. Phone 962. 769-0p 

A T STUD—Pure bred Toggenburg 
Buck, Lilac Lodge Binger No. 18391 
A . M . G . R . A . Fee $3. Temple, Sum
meriand. 768-9-0 

Report for October ;— Also 
Names of Students Making 

Perfect Attendance. 

Here is the report from the Cen
tral School for the month of Octo
ber, giving the class leaders in each 
division and the names of the pupils 
in each making a perfect attendance 
during the month: 

D i v i s i o n I., E n t r a n c e C l a s s , S. A . 

M a c D o n a l d . 

Class Leaders—Zoe Fudge, Stella 
Wilson, Helen Sutherland, Lester 
Arkell . ' 

Perfect Attendance—Lester A r 
kell, Winnie Cunliffe, Joe Cunliffe, 
George Denike, Mary Gartrell, Mar
jorie King, Shelly Knowles, Kathleen 
Monro, Arthur Morgan, Joe McLach
lan, Kenneth Nicholson, John Plant, 
Bertha Riley, Ivor Solly, Alannah 
Sutherland, Helen Sutherland, Lorna 
Sutherland, Mary Steinbeck, Myrtle 
Walden. 
D i v i s i o n I I . , J r . F o u r t h , A . G . S m i t h 

Class Leaders—Mabel Lockwood, 
J im Reid, Edna Trayler, Gertrude 
Shields. 

Perfect Attendance—Jack Bower
ing, John Cummings, Fred- Dunsdon, 
Jack Dunsdon, Kenneth Gartrell, 
Loretta Inglis, Arthur Joy, Mildred 
Laidlaw, Dorothy. Lott, Mary Munn, 
Elva Pirie, John Ramsay, Percy 
Rand, Frances Rutherford, Gci'trude 
Shields, Mary Simpson, Edna Smith, 
Dorothy Solly, Edna Trayler. 
D i v i s i o n I I I . , S e n i o r T h i r d , M i s s B a l l 

Class Leaders—Ei leen Tomlin, 
Euido Koch, Christina Mair, Orval 
Cowan. 

Regular Attendance — Norah Cle
ments, Orval Cowan, Margaret Dan
iel, John Daniel, Ethel Denike, Alice 
Doherty, Mary Fisher, Wi l l i e 'Gart 
rell, Mary Hack, Euido Koch, Chris
tina Mair, Edith Monro, Al lan Mc
Kenzie, Gordon Nixon, Lawrence 
Riley, Francis Steuart, Joan Steven, 
Ruth Tait. 

D i v i s i o n I V . , J u n i o r T h i r d , M i s s 
N i c h o l s o n . 

Class Standing — Isabel Zimmer
man, Elizabeth Munn, Jean Robin
son, Billy Mclntyre. 

Perfect Attendance—Edith Atkins, 
Dorothy Barnard, Kitty Beattie, Mil* 
dred Borton, Sadie Cunliffe, Walter 
Cunliffe, Agnes Handley, Edward 
Joy, Elizabeth Munn, Billy Mclntyre, 
Myrtle Page, Robert Scurrah, Ver
onica Solly, Mamye Steinbeck, Lois 
Zimmerman, Jack Morrow. 

D i v i s i o n V . , M i s s H a r w o o d . 

Junior III., Proficiency — Joyce 
Plant and Jean Munn equal; Gene 
Betuzzi, Laura Smith. 

Senior II., Proficiency — Jean 
Fisher, Donald McLachlan, Richard 
Smith. 

Perfect Attendance — Reggie At
kins, Gene Betuzzi, Mary Betuzzi, 
Marino Biagioni, Jack Blewett, Mar
garet Caldwell, Allen Clements, Jean 
Fisher, Walter Gartrell, Bert Lay-
cock, James May, Alastair McGowan, 
Donald McLachlan, Emily Mount
ford, Leonard Mountford, Stanley 
Sharpe, Laura Smith, .Ronald Hel
mer. , 

D i v i s i o n V I . , J u n i o r Second, M i s s 
D a l e . 

Proficiency—Bobby Nelson, A u d 
rey Reynolds and Margaret Hogg, 
equal; Hudson Pirie, Harry Walms-
ley. 

Perfect Attendance—Jack A r m 
strong, Pia Betuzzi, Adorno Biagioni; 
Gordon Boothe, Annie Denike, Mar
garet Dunsdon, Harvey Farrow, 
Jimmy Gartrell, George Gould, Win
nie Gray, Ruby Haddrell, Naomi 
Kercher, Viola Laycock, Irene May, 
Margaret Steinbeck, John Theed, 
Harry Walmsley, Marjorie White, 
James Clark, Lloyd Gould. 

D i v i s i o n V I I . , K . M . E l l i o t t . 

Proficiency, Second Reader C . — 
Doreen Howis, Betty Nelson, Jessie 
Bushel], Kitty Higgin. 

Proficiency Second Reader A . — 
Dorothy Bowering, Gertrude Clark, 
Daniele Cavani, Edna Baker. 

Punctuality and Regularity—Janet 
Agar, Kathleen Borton, Dorothy 
Bowering, Jessie Bushell, Alan But
ler, Daniele Cavani, Gertrude Clark, 
George Dunsdon, George Haddrell, 
Kitty Higgin, Doreen Howis, Harvey 

Mitchell, Percy McCallum, Robert 
McCutcheon, Betty Nelson,'Marianne 
Orr, Ida Pacey, Walter Pacey, Wal
ter Taylor, Allan Callaway. 

D i v i s i o n V I I I . , G . D e n t o n . 
Perfect Attendance—Aimee Eck

ersley, Cameron MacGown, Florence 
Doherty, Arthur Smith, Kenneth Mc
Kay, Brian Atkinson, Kenneth Booth, 
George Coomber, Earl Inglis, David 
Munn, Lloyd Shannon, David Barn
ard, Joan Haddrell, Terence Farrow, 
Sandy Caldwell, Ernest Hunt. 

Proficiency, Second Primer—Verna 
Gale, Marjorie Bernard, Aimee Eck
ersley. 

Proficiency, First Primer — Don
ald Sutherland, Ian Nicoll, Alma 
Gould. 
D i v i s i o n I X . , Rec . C lass , F . M u r i e l 

B a n k s . 
Punctuality and Regularity—Robin 

Agur, Billy Borton, Jean Gould, 
Vivian Harvey, Colin McKenzie, 
Isobel Pacey, Margaret Stephen, 
Gordon Sutherland, Ronald Thorn
ber, Frank Walden, Rupert Walton. 

Proficiency — Christine Reynolds, 
Frank Walden, Maurice Welsh. 

The provincial road authorities 
have been besieged lately by num
bers of men who are at present out 
of employment and who wish to get 
work on the local roads. The district 
appropriation is, however, at a very 
low ebb and some special provision 
will have to be made by the Depart
ment of Public Works, if work is to 
be furnished the present applicants, 
most of whom have found tempor
ary employment in this district dur
ing the past summer:—Kelowna 
Courier. 

W A T E R NOTICE 
S T O R A G E 

T A K E N O T I C E that the Corpor
ation of the District of Summeriand, 
whose address is West Summeriand, 
B . C . , will apply for a licence for the 
storage of 280 Acre Feet of water 
out of Deer Lake (Osoyoos Division 
of Yale District), which flows south
westerly and drains into Deer Creek, 
a branch of Trout Creek, about 3% 
miles from junction of Deer Greek 
and Trout Creek. The storagerdam 
will be located at natural outlet of 
lake. The capacity of the reservoir 
to be created is about 280 Acre Feet, 
and it will flood about 40 acres of 
land. The water will be diverted 
from Trout Creek at intake ~ " E , " 
Water Rights Map 8550 and 
will be used for irrigation pur
pose upon the lands described as 
District Lots 439, 440, 441, 454, 455, 
472, 473, 474, 475, 476, 508, 673, 674, 
G75, 974, 2195, 2194, 2561, 2196, 
2543, 2891, 3319, 3397, 2562. The 
licence applied for is to supplement 
a right to take and use water as per 
Records Nos. 210, 275, 875, 913, 960, 
975 to 982 inclusive, 1168, 1353, 
1354, 1484 to 1488'inelusive. This 
notice was posted on . the 
ground on the 7th day of Novem
ber, 1922. A copy of this notice and 
an application pursuant thereto and 
to the "Water Act, 1914," will be 
filed in the office of the Water Re
corder at Vernon, B .C. Objections 
to the application may be filed with 
the said Water Recorder or with the 
Comptroller of Water Rights, Parlia
ment Buildings, Victoria, B . C . , within 
thirty days after the first appearance 
of this notice in a local newspaper. 
Lands* within the corporate limits of 
the Corporation of the District of 
Summeriand. The date of the first 
publication of this notice is 9th No
vember, 1922. 

C O R P O R A T I O N O F - T H E DISTRICT 
O F S U M M E R L A N D , Applicant. 

By F . J . Nixon, Clerk. 
770-4 

e ve 
N O T A R Y P U B L I C 

—Office at— 
H O T E L S U M M E R L A N D 

40 Acres of Land—a Choice Buy 

A P P L E PRICES 
IN WASHINGTON 

The first Washington apple pools 
of the 1922 season to be closed were 
announced last week by the Sunny-
slope Fruit Exchange, the big co
operative association of grower.5; with 
a warehouse at Olds. The two pools 
include all the Winter Bananas ship
ped by the Siumyslope Exchange and 
sold by the North Amei'ican Fruit 
Exchange. 

The first pool, which included all 
receipts at the warehouse up to and 
including September 5th, contained 
1587 boxes, and were sold, net to 
the local association, f.o.b. cars at 
its warehouse, all selling, advertising 
and Federation charges having been 
deducted, as follows: 

Ex. Fey. Fey. " C " 
88 and larger $2.57 $2.17 $1.07 
96-125 inc 2.07 1.67 1.S7 
138 and smaller.... 1.57 1.42 1.12 

The second pool, which includes 
all the receipts at the warehouse 
from September 6 forward, a total 
of 1802 boxes, netted the Sunny-
slipe Exchange, all marketing and 
advertising charges out,\ as follows: 

Ex. Fey. Fey. " C " 
88 and larger $2.37 $1.97 $1.47 
96-125 inc. 1.87 1.47 1.17 
138 and smaller.... 1.37 1.22 .92 

The additional charges to be 
charged out of the returns in order to 
reduce them net to the growers, is 7 
cents a box, the charge made by tho 
Sunnyslope Exchange to its mem
bers which covers warehousing, 
labelling, inspecting and shipping. 

A f t e r F i f t y Y e a r s 
BOUNDED fifty years ago, the Dominion . B a n k to-day 

H has a chain of branches throughout the greater part of 
Canada, and s t rong f o r e i g n affil iations c i r c l i n g the 

globe. Our ha l f century o f b a n k i n g experience has developed 
a complete and efficient service and a knowledge of financial 
affairs, invaluable to our patrons. 

S U M M E R L A N D A N D W E S T S U M M E R L A N D B R A N C H E S 
F. M . B r o d d y , A c t i n g M a n a g e r . 

NURSERY TREES 
G r o w n i n S u m m e r i a n d . 

For Sale by 
JOHN STEUART 

R u r a l R o u t e . P h o n e 7 4 8 

WHY RUN THE RISK? 
Y O U may lose, or be robbed of, money carried 
in your pocket or kept at home. Why run the 
risk? 
Deposit your wages, or salary, in our Savings j 
Department, draw only for your immediate re- ' 
quiremcnts and thus protect your earnings. 

Ti¥ 

O F COMMERCE 
PAID-UP CAPITAL - - • S! t'SS2*2S2 • 
RESERVE FUND - - $15,000,000 

W E S T S U M M E R L A N D " B R A N C H — A . B. Morkill, Manager 

READ REVIEW CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

K. M. ELLIOTT 
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public 

R i t c h i e B l o c k - W e s t S u m m e r i a n d 

708-tf 

W. C. KELLEY,. B. A. 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary. 

M O N E Y T O L O A N 
Insurance of A l l Kinds. 

W E S T S U M M E R L A N D : B . C . 
5-22p 

HERBERT V. CRAIG 
B A R R I S T E R - A T - L A W .. x 

S O L I C I T O R , N O T A R Y P U B L I C 
(Late Registrar of Titles, 

Kamloops) 
KELOWNA - B.C. 

R. C.'LIPSETT 
VETERINARY SURGEON 

R e s i d e n c e : H o s p i t a l H i l l . P h o n e 693 

s 
Announces that, subject to the sufficient enrollment 
of pupils for each class 

will be opened in the following subjects: 
Cabinet Work and Joinery, Teacher, Wm. Cunliffe, 

Manual Training Department. 
Domestic Science, Teacher, Mrs. C. J. A mm, Grad

uate McDonald College. 
Matriculation, Teacher, High School Staff. 
Commercial and Business Course, including Pen

manship, Instructors to be appointed. 
The registration fee is Five Dollars, payable at 

time of ..enrollment. Registration and enrollment to 
take place at the new Public School Building, West 
Summeriand, at 7.30 p.m., Wednesday, Nov. 15th. 

J. It. BOWERING, Secretary. 

L I C E N S E D 

A U C T I O N E E R 

D. LORNE SUTHERLAND 
P H O N E 661 

Phone Penticton 39 Day or Night 

B E N PRIEST, 
Funeral Director. 

Certificated Embalmer. 

Perfect Funeral Service. 
S U M M E R L A N D I P E N T I C T O N 

a i i i i i i i i i i i n i i i i i i i i i i i i c i i i i i i i i i i i i i t i i i i i i i i i i i i i n i i i i i i i i i i i i n i i i i 
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They say that 

Well, suppose it is— 
There are other ways of get

ting things you want besides 
buying them. If your neigh
bor has something' he doesn't 
want but something that you 
want, or vice-versa, you can 
arrange a trade, and there 
needn't be a cent of money 
change hands. The only thing 
is, he has to know about it. 
Tell him through 

The Review Classified Column 

A L L T H E NEWS, A L L T H E TIME, IN T H E REVIEW. 

INTERIOR MICROFILMING LTD. 


